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Lady Leila
132' (40.23m)   2008   Horizon  
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Horizon
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C32 Cruise Speed: 10.5 Knots
Engine HP: 1825 Max Speed: 15 Knots
Beam: 26' 1" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 9
Max Draft: 8' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 1400 G (5299.57 L) Fuel: 11000 G (41639.51 L)

$7,850,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 26'1'' (7.95m)
Max Draft: 8' 2'' (2.49m)
LOA: 132' (40.23m)
Cabins: 5
Twin Berths: 4
Double Berths: 4
Heads: 9

Maximum Speed: 15 Knots
Cruise Speed: 10.5 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Gross Tonnage: 399
Displacement: 877800 Stabilizers: Zero
Speed
Stabilizer Brand: ABT Trac
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 11000 gal (41639.51 liters)
Fresh Water: 1400 gal (5299.57 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Horizon

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C32
Inboard
1825HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4854
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C32
Inboard
1825HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4859
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
E Series
65KW
Hours: 4881

Generator 2
Onan
E Series
65KW
Hours: 5045
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Summary/Description

Easy to see during FLIBS 10/27/2021 - 10/31/21! Lady Leila was launched in 2008 and has five cabins for guests with two
master staterooms. Located in Trade Free Zone at Rybovich!

The vessel has five cabins for guests with two master staterooms. A very unique feature is the Bridge deck master,
which allows this stateroom to utilize the boat deck salon and upper aft deck as all part of the master stateroom. A deck
below is a main deck master stateroom, which is a traditional on-deck master.

Lady Leila has a very large main salon and sundeck. She also features all new electronics, Zero speed stabilizers and a
jacuzzi.

The current owner is the second owner and has owned it since 2014. Lady Leila is in class (DNV).

Description

LOCATED IN TRADE FREE ZONE AT RYBOVICH!

Lady Leila is number two of the three successful Horizon Premier 130 series. She has an excellent design pedigree with
a Greg Marshall exterior and Espinosa Interior.

Launched in late 2008 and carrying a 2009 build number and model year. Lady Leila was originally built for 2 brothers
wanting 2 master staterooms and 3 guest staterooms.

Lady Leila has a classically styled interior with rich cabinetry and wall paneling, accented with detailed inlay and
contrasted by light ceilings, furniture, carpets, rugs, and marble. This yacht has surprising internal and external volume
for her size with plenty of space for a full compliment of 10 guests, an Owner's suite situated on the main deck and a
second owner stateroom on the bridge deck.

Owner's Suite, Main Deck

The full beam master suite is located on the main deck just forward of the main foyer and

day head. Accessed through the owner’s personal office on the starboard side the suite

features, a hand-crafted walk around king size bed, walk in closets, large windows, plush

carpeting, vanity and excellent storage spaces. The suite is complimented by a beautiful

master head for both him and her with central shower and bath.

Bridge Deck Master

The second master on the bridge deck with a centerline King berth, a full beam closet

and head separating the berth from the wheelhouse. The bridge deck master has access

to the wheelhouse and staircase via a hallway on the starboard side. A closet and head are accessed via port side of
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stateroom.

Guest Accommodation

Access to the guest accommodations below is from the main foyer via the main spiral

staircase which leads to the stunning marble guest foyer, beautifully crafted wrought iron

railings with plush carpet inlay stairs, artfully illuminated by recessed indirect lighting. The VIP

is forward and would comfortably serve as the master on many yachts of similar size. With its

own marble finished foyer, king size bed with hand crafted silk headboard, copious amounts of

space, together with an ensuite marble finished head, shower and bathtub it is a truly luxurious space.

Additionally, there is also a cabin with queen berth and another with twin single berths all of which are well

appointed with ensuite heads, entertainment systems, and plenty of storage.

Crew Accommodation

The captain's cabin and three crew cabins are accessed through the galley. The three cabins' each accommodate

two crew, all with TV’s and ensuite heads. The crew mess is well equipped and finished with all stainless appliances,

granite countertops and laundry area with a stainless stacked washer and dryer.

Deck Equipment

Opacmare Transformer gangway integrated in platform extension Opacmare MS3000R

2 x Maxwell 4000 aft warping capstans

6000 VWC series anchor windlass system 2 x 200kg anchors

Jacuzzi on sundeck

Underwater lights

Sun Deck

The sun deck is accessed by a stairwell from the pilothouse and aft deck - simply put is the perfect place

to relax in the sun or entertain. The deck is expansive, complete with full bar, barbeque, flat screen

TV, alfresco dining area, day head, sun pads, and oversized Jacuzzi. There is abundant seating at

the bar and also wrapped around the starboard side and forward end of the deck.

Bridge Deck

Above the main deck and accessed by the main foyer staircase you will find the Sky lounge and pilothouse. The second
master stateroom has the panoramic windows to soak up the view. The aft deck area is accessed through the electric
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sliding doors complete with sun pad, seating area; the perfect spot for entertaining, dining, sipping a cocktail or relaxing
in the sun whilst taking in the magnificent view.

Forward of the master is bridge deck foyer and wheel house. The wheel house is large, open, airy, comfortable and
extensively equipped with external wing stations located through the wheel house doors, both port and starboard.
Guests can relax on the extensive wheel house settee and watch the working of the yacht whilst underway. Aft and to
port there is also the ships office with ensuite head. Forward through the wheel house doors, the companionway wraps
around the Portuguese Bridge.

Inside Equipment

Dishwasher

Bow Thruster

Washing Machine

Electric Bilge Pump

Oven

Manual Bilge Pump

Microwave Oven

Air Compressor

Marine Head

Air Conditioning

Electric Head

Heating

Hot Water

Refrigerator

Fresh Water Maker

Deep Freezer

Sea Water Pump

Battery Charger

Outside Equipment

Teak Cockpit

Cockpit Shower

Teak Sidedecks
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Outboard Engine Brackets

Gangway

Davit(s)

Hydraulic Gangway

Radar Reflector

Tender

Liferaft

Cockpit Cushions

Cockpit Table

Swimming Ladder

Ancillary Equipment

2 x Sea Recovery – SRC 1800-2 AWC watermakers

RAWC8897202073 Hours: 1913 RAWC8897102073 Hours: 1928

ABT TRAC stabilizers with Zero Speed function.

Air conditioning: 4 x Marine Air 48,000 BTU and 28 air handlers

American Bow thruster

Sewage system - Tidal Wave HMX Head Hunter

Bilge Water Filtration - Shelco Micro Guardian

Fuel Separator & Filtration - Alfa Laval

Steering System - Jastram

Water Toys

(2) Yamaha VX wave runners 2018

Snorkel and swim equipment

Electrical

(2) Onan E Series Generators, 65 kW

*The generators motor assembly was replaced at 7000 hours.

Shore power inlet

Electronics
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Depth sounder

Radar

Log-Speedometer

Radar Detector

Wind Speed and Direction

Computer

Repeater(s)

TV Set

Navigation Center

VCR

Plotter

DVD Player

Autopilot

Radio

Compass

CD Player

GPS

Cockpit Speakers

VHF

Broker Comments

Lady Leila has served 2 Owners well, a great family/charter boat. Operates with 6-7 crew. Maintained in Class. Recent
engine and generator overhauls, plus fresh paint, and teak make Lady Leila ready for your family to use.

Hydraulic stern platform

1-Ton crane on sun deck
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